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63K 
We have cultivated a database of over 63,000 candidates throughout 
the last 15 years working within specialist sectors, attracting the very 

best talent. 



Northern Ireland / Ireland Specialist Recruitment Agency

Established in 2008, Vickerstock is a leading independent recruitment agency specialising in the 
supply of sector specifi c candidates to a wide range of businesses throughout Ireland, the UK and 
beyond. Our approach is detailed and specifi c, with full transparency and honesty throughout.

With over 15 years of sourcing industry talent, our reputation for excellence in service                                      
delivery has led us to work with some of the most recognised organisations and brands today. Our  
solutions led approach has brought an enviable list of clients off ering some of the most exciting 
and challenging posts across the spectrum.

Anna Hall
Recruitment Consultant
Food Manufacturing / FMCG Specialist

Anna is an energetic individual with 1.5 
years Recruitment Sector experience. 
Anna absolutely thrives on providing the 
best customer experience; taking time to                
understand her candidate and clients’ needs 
and tailoring her service accordingly. So 
whether you are an applicant seeking your 
next career move or a client looking for the 
best talent on the Market, make Anna 
your first call.

“I am determined and passionate about    
helping others and love being part of the 
solution for clients and candidates on 
their journey’s. Building trust and 
developing close relationships is what it’s 
all about for me, success stories are a 
testament to my hard work and dedication”

Paul Muir
Recruitment Business Manager
Food Manufacturing / FMCG Specialist

Paul joined Vickerstock with over 20 years’      
experience working in the recruitment                    
industry and specialises in the permanent                        
recruitment of Food Manufacturing/FMCG                   
professionals across a range of levels.

“Whatever I commit to or get myself 
involved in always gets every ounce of 
my energy and dare I say, passion. 

Having worked as a Specialist Recruiter within 
Food Manufacturing/FMCG at Vickerstock for 
5 years now, the sector has totally captured 
my imagination and my zest for variety, fast 
pace and innovation.        

For me to have the opportunity to shape 
Food Specialists careers by assisting with 
their next move and subsequently Food 
Companies growth via these investments…I 
am privileged to make a significant 
contribution to one of   Ireland’s biggest 
industries.”

Rebecca |  2022 Candidate

Anna was absolutely fantastic from start 
to finish. Kept in contact with me 
throughout the whole process with a 
lovely friendly attitude. Definitely 
recommend this recruitment agency to 
work with.

Nadia | 2022 Candidate

I highly recommend Vickerstock. Paul 
Muir is extremely professional and 
helped with every step along the way, 
nothing was too much trouble.               
Answered every question. I also had the 
absolute pleasure of Mary Quinn while 
Paul was on holiday. Mary was brilliant. 
Two lovely people. They  defi nitely 
helped ease my nerves.

Stiofan | 2022 Candidate

I had the great experience of dealing 
with Paul Muir. Paul from the first call 
was very professional and easy to talk 
to. From getting my interview sorted to 
starting in my new role he was always 
checking in and going through any 
concerns had. I couldn’t recommend 
Vickerstock and Paul more. Thanks for 
all your help.

Anonymous | 2022 Candidate

I have had the pleasure of working with 
Paul Muir who is extremely professional 
and helped with every step along the 
way, nothing was too much trouble. 
Answered every question. Paul without 
doubt is an asset to the brand that is 
Vickerstock. Paul has just placed me 
with a new role which has now elevated 
me to the top of my career to date. 

Vickerstock’s Food Manufacturing / FMCG Team

Get To Know
Vickerstock



Delivering the talent 
your business needs



Paul Muir
Recruitment Business Manager
Food Manufacturing / FMCG
T:  02890 313720
E: p.muir@vickerstock.com

Anna Hall
Recruitment Consultant
Food Manufacturing / FMCG  
T:  02890 313720
E: a.hall@vickerstock.com

Specialist
Divisions
01 Quality & Technical

Production & Operations02

Paul Muir is responsible for recruiting Supply Chain & 
Procurement positions within the Food Manufacturing / 
FMCG Sector. 

Supply Chain & Procurement03

NPD & R&D04

05 Service & Maintenance

06 Environmental, Health & Safety

Jamie Harper & Conal Sheppard are responsible 
for recruiting  Environmental, Health & Safety positions     
within the Food Manufacturing / FMCG Sector. 

07 Professional Services
Mary Quinn is responsible for recruiting Professional 
Services positions within the Food Manufacturing / FMCG 
Sector. 

Paul Muir & Anna Hall are responsible for recruiting  
Production & Operations positions within the Food             
Manufacturing / FMCG Sector.  

Paul Muir & Anna Hall are responsible for      
recruiting Quality and Technical positions within 
the Food                   Manufacturing / FMCG Sector. 

Paul Muir and Anna Hall are responsible for recruiting 
NPD & R&D positions within the Food Manufacturing / 
FMCG Sector. 

Warren Watson is responsible for recruiting Service and 
Maintenance positions within the Food Manufacturing / 
FMCG Sector. 

Meet Our Food Manufacturing / FMCG Specialist Team



Our consultants have over 70 years of recruitment experience 
within the Food Manufacturing / FMCG Sector.

"Helping People achieve their aspirations through work" 

Warren Watson
Principal Recruitment Consultant 
Manufacturing and Engineering     
T:  02890 313720
E: w.watson@vickerstock.com

Gemma Quinn
Principal Recruitment Consultant
Temporary Division
T:  02890 313720
E: g.mccann@vickerstock.com

Jamie Harper 
Principal Recruitment Consultant
Environmental, Health  & Safety Ireland                                                             
T:  01 526 7473
E: jamie@vickerstock.ie

Conal Sheppard
Associate Recruitment Consultant
Environmental,  Health  &            Safety    ,      N.Ireland                                                                                     
T:  02890 313720
E: c.sheppard@vickerstock.com

Mary Quinn
Recruitment Manager
Professional Services
T:  02890 313720
E: m.quinn@vickerstock.com



Looking for Talent?

Working as a trusted recruitment partner, 
we take the time to understand not just 
the requirements of each role, but the 
culture of your business. Our primary aim 
is to provide an end to end quality service 
that ensures we only provide the highest 
quality candidates.

Inimolor alignim rerisqui nule pa qui 
tenimin renima

What Our
Clients Say

Bama Foods 

Anonymous Client | HR Manager

“Recruitment can be diffi  cult, time consuming 
and frustrating but one of the most important 
factors of our business and one which we need 
to get right. 

We have engaged the services of Vickerstock for 
a number of years now and I have always found 
them to be highly professional and demonstrate 
expertise across a wide band of employment 
fi elds. They are consistent in off ering a service 
not a sale. It is not about getting someone into 
the role but getting the right person into the role 
and working together in order to achieve that. 

My main point of contact is Paul and whilst I have 
never met him I feel like we have known each 
other for years. We have built a rapport along 
with which aff ords the trust that he will always 
do his best and has taken time to understand the 
individual needs and interests of the business. 

Overall, my experience with Vickerstock is 
always one of positivity, trust and mutual      
understanding.              

I wouldn’t hesitate to recommend them to any 
business for that extra helping hand.”

Amanda Johnston

HR Business Partner | Bama Foods 

“Bama Foods have been working with                           
Vickerstock for the past few years. Paul has 
placed a number of candidates with us and 
has been fantastic throughout the process,                                        
candidates are always well informed and                                                                                                    
prepared for the interview. He works well at 
always keeping us informed on his candidate 
searches    providing very informative briefs 
on every candidate put forward. Vickerstock 
take such pride in their work and it shows in the                                                
quality of the service”

Ian McClatchey

Operations Manager Clandeboye Estate 
Yoghurt

“Paul has been excellent to deal with. I have 
dealt with Paul from both sides as a potential  
candidate seeking employment and as an 
employer seeking candidates. Paul has gone 
above and beyond in his help not only for the 
recruitment process, also on following up after 
recruitment”

Michael  | Punjana

"Paul and Vickerstock were a pleasure to 
work with, they sourced good quality 
candidates, were hugely supportive 
throughout the process and streamlined what 
can be a time consuming and complex 
exercise – the candidate preparation, client 
engagement and follow up were first class and 
we ended with a fantastic employee."

  Victoria Cartmill

Senior NPD Manager | Bawnbua Foods NI Ltd

"Anna and Vickerstock were great to work 
with, they were responsive and fast acting on 
sourc-ing a range of quality candidates. The 
commu-nication throughout the process was 
excellent and they ensured that all criteria was 
covered to get the perfect candidate match for 
the role."

Anonymous Client | Project Recruiter                                          

"Great news! You have accomplished 
what seemed impossible prior to Christmas, 
so fan-tastic effort on your part! Thank 
you Anna!"

Bawnbua Foods

 Clandeboye Estate Yoghurt

Punjana

To deliver the talent your business needs.



Belfast Off ice: 028 90 313 720

Dublin Off ice: 01 526 7473

Email: info@vickerstock.com

Address: 6th Floor, Lesley Suites, 2-12 Montgomery 
Street, Belfast BT1 4NX




